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The news of the death of Colonel Jeffrey H. Bur
led receive» In Montreal this rooming by °8lr 
Frederick Williams - Taylor, come . as a decided shock 
to the business men of the city among whom Colonel 
Borland was most favorably known, 
land arrived In London only a few days ago, where 
he went to take charge of the Canadian Red Cross 
work. In the cablegram received by Sir Frederick 
Wllllame-Taylor It was stated death was due to an
gina pectoris. When he left Montreal less than two 
weeke ago, he w&« in his accustomed health, and 
the nnwe of his eudden death created a profound 
imprenloen throughout the city.

The late Lieutenant - Colonel Jeffrey Hale Bur land 
was bom In Montreal on March 19th, 1861. He 
was educated at Montreal Academy and at McGill 
University, where he

(Special to The Journal ef Commerce,)
F»arl«. October 9.—Along the northwestern end of 

the Immense battle front in France, the greateat cav
alry engagement in the hletory of the world In pro
ceeding vigorously. The French cavalry, which la 
now getting its first real teat of the war. supported 
by English cavalry, la pitted Against heavy mosses 
of German Uhlan», supported by Austrian cavalry, 
flung forward through Germany in the present su
preme effort to crush the Allied army.

The invaders at lost reports were «till holding their 
positions at Roye. where the fighting is furious night 
and day, but they lost heavily near Solssons.

Arras, one of the finest old cities in northwestern 
France, has been partly destroyed by a great artil
lery duel which in still raging there between the 
French and Germans.

Around Lille, German troops from the army of 
General Von Kluck and the French are locked In a 
death grip for the possession of the city.

The invaders ajre struggling fiercely for posses
sion of Amiens In order to cut the line of communi
cations of General D*Aniadeg, who commands the 
French army of the north. Amiens commands the net 
work of railways stretching into all parts of northern 
France.

Ifo Napoleonic conflict equalled the present one 
in size and intensity. There have been 27 days of 
fighting over a battle Une that stretches for tOO miles 
through France and Belgium to the North Sea. Al
though fighting is going on all along the line the hos
tilities proceeding in the Aisne Valley along the Oise 
and Sonime Rivers and on the Belgian frontier are 
fraught with the biggest developments, and conse
quently command major attention. The battle around 
Arras began on October 1st. and has been raging 
fiercely ever since with artillery thundering night 
and day. The whole region around the city became 
a veritable inferno. All around wa» the unceasing 
hall of shells and this cannonade was accompanied 
by vast destruction and death.

(Special Correspondence.) 
n October 9.—The financial statement of the 

ÜULnfor the tint liall of the present fiscal

Inclusive, shows a falling off In

ecu’ JEFFREY H. BORLAND,

Col. Borland died suddenly ;ln London Iset night 
of heart trouble. He had just arrived In England 
•ad was to havo taken eherge of the Canadian Red 
Cr»«a work.
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Germans are bombarding the second line of de
fences at Antwerp and the shells are reaching the city 
itaelf.
have dropped bombs which are reported to have kill
ed many cltlsene.
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graduated In science. He
married Isabel May, daughter of the lute Henry 
Megarry of Lurgan, Ireland. Colonel 
associated for many years with hls father in busi
ness In connection with the British America Rank 
Note Co.
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At the time of hls death ho was president 
of the Consolidated 

a dl-

Both Berlin and French VYar Offices agree that 
engagement in North of France is without result.

of this company, president 
Lithographing end Manufacturing Company, 
rector of the Mount Royal Spinning Co., Noiseless 
Typewriter Co., and many other coigaems. 
an ex-president of the Board of Trade, a life gover
nor of the Montreal General Hospital, Protestant 
Hospital for the Insane. Western 
County Csrleton Hospital, 
known for the work undertaken and financed by 
his sisters and himself in connection with the Royal 
Edward Institution for the Prevention and 
Tuberculosis. This waa opened by Hls Late Majesty 
In October, 1908.

• 983 and a 
season, is A London cable says that In diplomatic circles at 

the English capital the belief is gaining ground that 
war will be far shorter than present situation tndl-

For the six months the total revenue has been $70,- 
jHjll as compared with $86,877,718 for the corre- 
gponding period of last year. 
e« six months totalled $41,906,668, a decrease of $16,-
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r 8—tenders for $75,000,000 British
sury bills 
we made at an

Custopis revenue for
OVER. XHospital and

SAProbably he Is best7.8«9.aggregated $152.465,000, 
J average discount

Belief is based on the apparent complete defeat 
of Austria.

gxpenditure on Consolidated Fund Account for the 
igb months totalled $65,615,639 and on capital account 
SI,111,736. The Issue of Dominion notes on Septem
ber 10th totalled $182,432,100, as compared with 
$113,111.169 on September 30th, of last year.

Temporary loans made by the Government totalled 
g tin end of the month $8,27 3,333, as compared with 
IHI1666 on the same date last year.

nt. TheThe Ministry of War at Petrograd announced that 
the Russians has occupied 39,00# squire miles of Aus
trian territory.

BUSINESS IMPROVES.
>ber 8.—-The extent of the 
ilness resulting from European 
8 fact that in August the National 
experienced the worst

Crown Trust 
Company

As a military man Colonel Borland achieved 
siderable fame.
Publiera in 1902 and in 1906 
Lieut.-Colonel of the 1st Prince of Wales 
Colonel Burland was one of the originator,, of the 
movement to send a Canadian Battalion to England 
In connection with the Queens' Diamond Jubilee In 
1897.
Bieley, winning the Macklnnon Challenge Cup. He 
was a member of the Mount Royal, 8t. James and 
Royal Montreal Golf Clubs, as well as others. % 
Toronto, Quebec and London, .England, 
many years he was prominently Identified wtlh the 
financial, Industrial, social and military life 
city, as well as being active in many charitable 
dertakings.

depres-
He obtained command of the

It Is reported thnt King Albert at the head of that 
part of Belgian army heus moved out from Ant
werp In the direction of Ghent.
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CLAIMS RUSSIANS HAVE TAKEN PRZEMYSL
London, October 9.—Daily Mail's correspondent at 

Boos sent following dispatch early to-day: ‘7 have 
aewe from a private source that the Russians have
tahea ITzemysL”

is encourag-
GERMAN RETREAT ACCOMPANIED BY

FIGHTING OF UTMOST VIOLENCE.
Parle. October 9.—A despatch from Bordeaux, the 

seat of the JFrench Govern meet, to the Paris Figaro, 
say»:

HAn orderly Berman retreat, accompanied by vio
lent fighting seethe to have begun - from the heavy 
trtnaferB of trodpa from the north of the Aiane to 
northern France.

‘‘"Wherever they have been repulsed, the Germans 
are still burning, sacking and destroying.

"It is reported that Ara&s la badly damaged."

In 1902, he commanded the Canadians atThe Rueelan and German general staffs are now 
engaged in a battle of strategy that has no parallel 
in history except th* Manchurian campaign. There 
the fljpssians and Japanese had vast’ masses of men 
operating over a long battle front, 
the Russian General StaJf was outpointed by the Ja
panese, but since that time there fia» been a vast 
change In the military system of Russia that promis
es better results.

On the Suwalkl frontier the troops are maintaining 
their position on the west bank of the Rospuda River, 
but these are becoming untenable aa a result of their 
trenches north and south of Bakalarzow being taken 
by bayonet charges. Both sides have suffered heavy 
losses In three engagements, but it is stated that the 
Russians have been uniformly successful.

Ill 145 St. James Street,
MontrealIÎEI llfl HIS. •HITI6H VICTORY COMPLETE. 

fWt October 9.—Attaches of the staff of General 
I OaWennl, Military Governor of Paris, claim that the 
British victory on the River Aisne Is now complete.

The Germans have evacuated most of their impor
tant trenchs in the "Bloody Angle,” formed by the 
confluence of the Aisne and Oise.

The battle of the Aisne Is not yet ended, but in 
the put few days the successes of the Allies have 
bien more pronounced, according to official claims.

For a greatin that campaign

Pa id-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Manufacturers Have Numerous 
Contracting Branches All 
Dver the World.
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d the fact that they carry out in- 
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actice in complete electrical In- 
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versai electrical factories were 
r Germany, ty.it the Hellos firm 
:kert firm (Nürnberg). Lahmeyer 
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’ electrical manufacture in Ger- 
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Shlbe Park, Philadelphia, October 9,—Fear of rain 
for the first day of the world's eerie*

A trust cofnpsny for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing t > 
tel in any approved trust cap a
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

AUSTRIA GROWS QUITE
COCKY OVER VICTORIES. was dispelled

two hours before game time by (he appearance of a 
bright sun. which cheered a thousand "dyed In the 1 
wool” fans who had spent the night outside the park, ■ 
waiting for the gate» to open. All Indications point 
to a record attendance, as It is believed this will be 
one of the hardest battles for baseball

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. October 9.—An 
official statement Issued at the War Office says: 

Our troops have made further advances andBERMANS REPULSED WITH :yes
terday they repulsed the enemy on the road to Prze- 
myel near BaryOk, weat of Dynow.

TWENTY THOUSAND KILLED THE ANTWERP SITUATION.
London, October 9.~The German ring of steel Is 

The invaders have been 
separate

Rzerzow hasRotterdam, October 9.—Twenty thousand German 
Wdlers were killed and wounded in the charge by 
jtifich the Belgian defense along the River Nethe at 
Antwerp was finally overthrown, according to the 
«rrespondent of the Nleuwe Rotterdamsche 
Ft, who arrived to-day from the besieged city.
There were undoubtedly 20,000 German 

tien* tie stream,” he said.

supremacy.been recaptured and guns taken.
"In the territory between the river Vistula and the 

river San we took many prisoners from fleeing Rus-

closlng In on Antwerp, 
able to cross the Scheldt River at three 
Points, according to a special dispatch to the Times, 
and while Krupp siege guns thunder away, the Ger- I 
man infantry Is crawMing forward to storm the Inner

The Athletics arc not the favorites of 
against New York, and It Is clear that Philadelphia 
fears the Boston team. The game will be called at 2 
o’clock with the following probable line up:

Athletics—-Murphy, r.f.: Old ring, I.f.i Colline, 2 b. ; | 
Baker. 3 b.; Mclnnlee, 1 b.; Strunk. c,l; Barry, 
Sch.ang. c.; Bender, p.

a year ago

"Renewed violerit attacks on Przemysl have been 
1 splendidly repulsed, and the 
! wounded are counted by the thousands.
I "We have had victorious battle» at Stlget In 
landetrum 'and Polish legionaries rivalled each 
In gallantry!"

1
enemy's dead and ;line of defences. INSTITUTE OF IIKTf

WO COMMERCE [5T11M1
casualties

. "After a gap waa made
V™ ™tor llne 01 f°rts. heavy 6ehtlne tçok pla.ee 
«W* the Nethe between Duffel a.nd Lierre, in a 
«W* Ol country over which the inundation, do not

«eWui. blew up all bridge, acroe. the river and 
all high buildings which could be used for ob- 

mation or on which German
wewmtua.

A furious night attack Is reported to have been 
repulsed by the Inner forts and the Germans have 
lost heavily, under the murderous rifle and ma
chine gun fire which was directed against them-

Braves—Moran, r.f.; Evers. 2 b; Connolly. |. f.; 
J Whltted, c.f. ; Schmidt, 1 !>.; Howdy, c. ; Maranville, 
Is.».; Deal, 3 b.i Rudolph or James, p.

Umpires Dlneen behind bat, Byron on bases, Klein 
left field, Hildebrand, right field.

The sun came out bright at 11.30, giving assurance 
that ball game will be played.

I

BELGIAN KINS LEAVES ANTWERP.
London, October .9—According to despatches from 

Amsterdam King Albert of Belgium has arrived at 
Selzoete, a village on the border of Holland, having 
fled from Antwerp when the Germans crossed 
Scheldt and opened a new attack from the

Definite Effort Mads to Develop Imperial Trade In* 
■First Meeting In London Veeterday. 

London Yesterday.

The following account of the the German opera
tions on the Scheldt southwest of Antwerp is given 
by the Times correspondent:

tereiti
machine guns could

“That the Germans are strong In numbers |* evl*
hm' but lucc”ded

■Untt *aa iheUed by the 
'«• grounQ."

London, October Another effort toward* de
veloping Imperial trade Interest* was inaugurated 
yesterday, when the Institute of Industry and Com
merce was established at a luncheon at the Savoy 
Hotel.

General questions requiring attention, according 
to Taylor Peddie, the chairman, were : First, the 
Increase of banking credits as affecting Industry; 
second, the establishment of an efficient consular 
service, kept directly in touch with the require
ments of British manufacture» ; third, the idvestiga- 
tlon of freight rates : fourth, the standardization of 
company laws throughout Britain and the overseas 
dominions; fifth, the removal of restrictions on 
Britleh commercial travellers within the Empire, 
The chairman instances the Imposition of a license 
fee of $100 on British travellers In the Province of 
Quebec and of $200 in the western provinces as un- 
desirable restrictions. He further suggested that 
the new Institute might co-opefate in Earl Grey's 
Dominion House scheme,

dent from their fierce offensive along the River 
Scheldt, which resulted in their crossing at three 
separate points.

FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Paris, October 9.—Official 3 p.m. statement fol
lows :

The general situation has undergone 
On our left wing the two cavalry forces are operat
ing continually at the north of Lille and La Basse 
and the battle continues on the line marked by the 
region of Lens, Bray-sur-Somme, Araae, Chaulnes, 
Roye and Laalgny.

At the centre from the Oise to the Meuse there 
are only minor engagement#.

On our right in the Woevre region there hoe been 
an artillery battle along the entire front.

In Lorraine and in the Vosges and Alsace there is 
no change.

In Bosnia the Montenegrin troops continue their 
advance in the direction of Sarajevo, haring reached 
the fortified line which protect» the dty at a dis
tance of about 6 miles.

Germans and burned to I watched dense clouds of smoke 
rising from the Naphtha Works at Schoonearde which 
were fired by the Germans on Tuesday night. The 
damage done by the bombardment was great. The 
fighting was bitter and Loth the Germans and the 
Belgians lost heavily."

ALLIES OFFENSIVE STILL
REMAINS UNC HECKED.
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An Exchange Telegraph Company dispatch says: 
"The Germans have occupied the southeast semi.circle 
of the third fortified line of Antwerp. The Belgians 
have made several sorties on left bank of the Scheldt 
River.” *

thatBUSKS IH M
rrade Left is of Comparatively 
ice—Total Exports Last 
fere $165,125,059.

THE GERMAN STATEMENT.
Berlin, October 9, vis Amsterdam—Success in oper

ations against the Allies In France and in aiege of 
Antwerp is announced in a statement issued by the. 
War Office at midnight. The statement follows:.

“Fort Heyndonck before Antwerp has been captured.
“"We have made progress near St. Mihiel and in the 

Ardennes Region.
•‘An aviator dropped a bomb on the Duesaeldort air- 

ship shed. The cover was demolished,"
By Fort Heyndonck the German statement Probably 

means the redoubt extending from Fort "Waelheim to 
Rupel River.

This is tbe second raid by airships against the 
Zeppelin station on the Rhine. In the first British * 
aviators set fire to the great shed there

from the French border the 
The Uhlanli are reactive.

the village of "Wameton. 
la no confirmationlar report on the trade and in- 

lich has recently been issued, 
rhich is of particular Interest at 
he South American Journal.") 
the United States already does 
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the Germans 
They <j0
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ANTWERP STILL HOLt>6 OUT.

Oetend, October 9,—German shells and bomb» have 
get fire to Antwerp according to reporta received 
here. Bombardment continues with, terrific effect, 
but the Belgians are replying vigorously, monies 
broke out last night In part of the city lying between 
the Palace of Justice and South Railroad Station, but 
tbe emergency fire corps co-operating with the regu
lar fire departure! kept them under check.

Suburb of BenFeibout I» burning. Suburbs ot Lin«5» 
and Bouche which lie between the Methe River and 
Inner circle of forte have been practically destroyed. 
Resident» ot bfltb places had fled before bombard
ment opened, however, and the loss of life among civ
ilians Is belibved to bave been small.

While the German» keep up their bombardment 
night and day, the Belgian army led by King Albert 
is harraaeing them from the west Flçrce fighting 
is in progress glong the River Scheldt.

---------------
ANTWERP IN FLAME*.

WORLD'S Bellies. LonJon. Oetib» ,.~A Rotura™ fltaprt,* to the
Star lays Or*,)» Antwerp hu ntchel Weetendou, 

""•• •* ll proportion that dwpeéte flïhtl* ,u enwwhne.
01 60 while the city barn, and that ft shot (tom one ot tlhe

Bétteriew, Rudolph ana Oawdr: Bender âM Bchsng.] tor— <nuuN*d » Zeppelin alntUp.

êl ,Æ. . Æ

out and in- COPPER EXPORTS.

New York. October F^-For first seven days of this 
month copper exporta aggregated 0.609,000 pounds. 
If this rate Is maintained the exporta for the month 
wlU exceed 42.600,006 pounds. Assuming that domes
tic consumption aggregates 40.000.000 Pound», total ex
ports and domestic shipments would reach 82,600,000 
pounds. This i« about the monthly rate of mine pro
duction.
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TREND IN COMMERCIALGERMAN REINFORCE^ENT8.
Betrograd, October 9,—Since September *0, ac

cording to reports received by the War Office, 14,600 
German troop» have reached the front in thé eastern 
theatre of war. These troops have been added to the 
army of General Von BUndenburg, who has token su
preme Command of the Austro-German forooa. They 
Include 20.0CH) Saoton soldiers, who hare arrived at 
Breslau, and 130,000 volunteer* sent from Straeaburg 
and pointes in Western Germany.

la gain of $10.071.359. or 
No less than 52.79 Per

the United States, while 
Spain sup-

RAPER 18 D0WNWARD- 

Tdrk, October 9.—The trend in commercial 
paper market is downward. Range of rote» Is now 
6# to 7 per cent, for fine mimes. Running for the 
regular period». Buying movement la well main
tain** and there Is growing scarcity of choice ma
terial.

Th* forte surroundinj Antwerp heve been subjected 
ta « severe bombardment by the 0ovmenes heavy gun*. 
It h,s bttn raporl.tl th.t two o#th, ,ut.r fort. Ko, 
Ml .od iKkwcbM, hov./.lhn. King Alfcwt ha, rn.de 
'• eortie ,t th, hMd of Hi, troop. In 
the Gorwtenw b.ck Raiof oreom.ntw ... „id to have 
readied the city hut sport fronvth- f,ct tb.t lh, 
Ulleiy e! the new fere. Include, some niv.l gunl, 
lh.ro is no elue to the il.ntily of lhe nowcomen. The 
»tregal, ereiintl thle city take* pr.cd.rac. in M*re.t 
0w.r to the conflict in the ncghbcrtraoW of Ulle.

om Great Britain,
71, and France 6.40. Compared 

show improvement.itagea all
the United Kingdom, 

jm 13 per cent, in 1912.
Cub» and the 

of the

an effort té force

mlations between 
geographical position 
surprising to find that most 

rts and exports, of the islM*

-

THE WORLD SERIES.
Rhiiadlelpbla, October 9-—Local Weotber Bureau 

predicts for to-day, partly cloudy amt no rtln-
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